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THE MESS-TIC
Huge Blaze Destroys Mildew Hall
VACATION BEGINS
ON MONDAY

ONLY IT'S

|

"APRIL FOOL"

P. H. D.

April First A. B. (After Breakfast)4 . «

(PILED HIGHER AND HIGHER)

War Declared Hee All Harness's Cast Shows
On The U.S. ! ! Promise Of Nothing Worse
Uo. F Serves
Costs More—
"Pantj" Incident Kesuits
In Strained Jfc-lasuc Rela
tions; spring Football Ends
By Brigad Ears
An AGP news inspatcii received touay reveals mat issinorua lias deeiaied war upon tne United States. l*
"save uie worid tor Jj'ascism", as resun 01 uie regrettaDle Fanty incident
last weea, in wmcn a Litnuanian amDassador was kicked in tiie sinns by
a nonvian iruit peddler.
ine Moornead Guard of Honor,
Company P, and ail local boy scout
troops will assemble in iront of the
campus scnool tills afternoon at 2:15
wnence uney will march to Boston,
mass., to reinforce the Coast Guard
against Esthoman attacks.
Nemzek Awaits Support
Major Nemzek will leave to join
them there as soon as his horse ar
rives irom Glyndon. All Company
p members are reminded to take
uieir extra socks. Spring football
practice will be discontinued until
next week, after the war.
Christy Lays a Golden Egg
The two o'clock classes are ex
cused today so that the Dragon Gol
den Egg Jubilee Fiftieth Anniver
sary oFurth Knight of What You Foo
Concert Band can see OUR BOYS
off for the front lines with a fan
fare suitahle for the glorious occa
sion. We should be proud of OUR
BOYS for rallying to the colors when
the call comes, and dirty foreigners
set foot on our sacred soil to besmirch
OLiD GLORY as she waves so glor
iously over OUR FAIR LAND.
HEIL ROOSEVELT!
WHAT THE HEIL!
HEIL NO!

Private Peeks At
Paper Prominade
"Teaser" Tescher Wins From
"Whisker" Weston In Close Beard
Contest
Leading the Publications Promen
ade of 1938, which entered the Campus
Gates most unlawfully at the stroke
of twelve, midnight—the beginning of
tomorro w
which is tod a y , w a s
Christy Kennethsen with
his eye - on
Evelyn.
The quali
fication f o r
mem bership
in this Prom
ina tions Publicade was
based on one
_ u n d e n iably
libask
WHESCHER
unique abili
ty. Closely behind the leader march
ed Donnie Tescher, first prize win
ner in the Beard-growing Contest. At
his side his namesake Weston sorrow
ed.
Esky Rises
Esky was recognized for unusual
achievement in the field of college
journalism. He began his plight as a
reporter, advanced to news editor
ship, and on to the editor's chair. At
present he holds the position of re
porter.
Miss Leader Thelmabrand, peculiar
ly known as Silent Sorority Sue, made
public her intentions by stepping right
up and joining ranks pursuing Robert
Taylor.

Worthless—

Hee Ail Harness, vtno last mgnt
reeled his piay cast to obscurity.

j"Turn" intelligence
i est

O

(Arranged by "THE" Brain
Trust of Couistock Hail)

ocoie your own i.w-—no ume limit
is set on this test.
"Accuracy before speed".

PART ONE.

(Match the following pairs of
numbers as they belong at time
of writing. Note: Work the
easy ones first.)

1. Joe Formick
1. Jerry Hoel
2. Martin Barstad
2. W. Haarstick
3. Gerhard Aasen
3. Mavis Roberts
4. Don Bordson
4. Marion Larson
5. Lawrench Haaby 5. Arlene Hanson
6. Leo Pikop
6. Goldamae C.
7. Donald Anderson 7. Phyliss Lee
8. George Woesnner 8. Beryl Stevens
9. Percy Gilbert
9. Mary Frees
10. George Serbin
10. Fern Hougard
11. Arthur Holmos ll. E. Wid'nhoefer
12. Wilbert Johnson 12. E. Trace
13. C. Eskildson
13. A. McDonald
14. Elmer Johnson 14. Muriel Dahl
15. Don Weston
.15. A. Mandseger
(Continued on page 2)

PART TWO.

Do as directed on the following
questions:
1.
If Bill Smith is in the habit of
coming to breakfast, place an "X"
in the blank
. If not, see
what you can do about it.
2.
List the three dormitories in or
der of quietness and show the list
to anybody at your own risk.
3.
If you think there should be a
light in "lean-to" on Wheeler Hall
place an "O" in this blank
.
If not, see Miss Lumley.
4. List the following subjects in the
order of their popularity and show
the list to the instructors concern
ed at your own risk: Geography,
World Literature, Math. 115, and
Art Appreciation.

PART THREE.

UNDERLINE THE CORRECT WORD
TO COMPLETE EACH OF THE
FOLLOWING SENTENCES:
1 Seats in chapel should be: re
moved, padded, narrowed.
2. Spring is the time for: love, work,
exams, the blues.
3. Seniors are: devoted, ambitious,
ordinary.
4. Chapel speakers are: tiring, boresome, great.
5. Sunday meals at the dining hall
are: great, swell, skimpy.

GOOD CAR
We Can Furnish You With
Any Kind At Any Price

SPECIAL TODAY
THE BESSEMER GRUDGE

..Play Review by the Eminent Critic..
SQUIRREL SQUATTER
My critical colleagues have been in
-everal instances hedging so extenoively that it has been hard to disomguish their reviewing from land
scape garuening. Let us come to the
point wnerein the critic gives the best
joers of his hie to the theater with
out the usual preliminary acrobatics.
if Gibson's girl, Dora, were any..1,ng like the woman Giorothy Hur.y presents her to be in the Hee Ail
Harness production of a "Kewpie's
nouse", Husband Stonewalled wouid
it the end of the very first act slam
her with the door with a bang fully
i,en times as loud as that generally
privileged his wife's closing it at the
piay's conclusion.
Bonds Preferred
Ardythe Hickjohnson with her di
rector's concurrence, has so construed
old Gihby's meaning of the word kewpie that the character becomes a
vastly ingratiating moron distinguish
able from Anenya Loose's Loreli of
"Gents Prefer Bonds" solely by virtue
of her greater insanity and wistful
suggestion of any slightest symptom
of intelligence, a considerable triumph
with her domination by Dora's stock,
studied mannerisms.
Not a Trace
Mr. Don Juanston was so pretty
on the stage that the audience for
got Trace of all else, that is until
dashing Mince Burphey entered with
a Hull tray of sweet peas and olives
to scatter daintily and politely before
the tiny feet of Miss Whadayamean
Yardstick, who charmingly tossed her
own head around before crowning that
of the perennial favorite, Ronald
Dasher. Then followed a delicately
awkward love scene, Ronald render
ing beautifully that great love aria,
"My Heart at Thy Sweet Dice".
Sessie Jong Exhibits
The American pioneer has been re
sponsible for a large assortment of
bad plays and worse actors but was
successfully utilized by the pioneering
of Miss Sessie Jong in a hair-bluing
exhibition of tumbling and Miss
Spoof Who?ran, papering with bills
the Walz.
Peepuls And Lickop Star
At odd times the play, the gala ex
travaganza, nearly brought the house
down, thus necessitating the absenie
of Hoolun Peepuls and Peo Lickup to
hold up the scenery backstage. This
break was saved by the antics of a new
song and dance team of Fooshank
and Orchards, Canabel and Alfalfa.
After the performance lunch was
served at an appropriate hour by
Sherbert Cook, the company's tamer.
Mr. Harness, noted promoter of lingo
and blurbs and the betterment of
Western thrillers, poured.
Let it suffice to say of the spoken
drama in the words of the immortal
Voltaire: The secret of being tiresome
is to tell everything.

Vol. (Control)

Students Perish In
Mysterious Conflagration
Movie Calendar

Double Feature at the Orpheum
Today

LAWRENCE JUDIN

Campus Becomes Hot
Stuff; Weld Hall Mere
Skelton of Former Self

Two MSTC students were burned
to a crisp and an unknown number
were seriously scorched in the second
tragic MSTC conflagration in eight
years last Wednesday night, when a
MAUDE WENCK
in
spark from some undetermined ori
THRILL OF A LIFETIME
gin set Weld Hall ablaze, leaving it
Starring at the Princess—
gutted, and that imposing structure,
Yesterday and tomorrow
Mildew Hall, a mass of smouldering,
hiackened ruins. It was only through
KENNY CHRISTIANSON
tne heroic efforts of a valiant squad
in
of student teachers that the Campus
LITTLE MAN, YOU'VE HAD A
school was saved from a similar fiery
BUSY DAY
fate. One of the overdone corpses has
Take a chance Night—
been tentatively identified as that of
TEN PRETTY GIRLS
John Boola. The other Is beyond
with
recognition. Outside of Weld Hall,
DON JUAN WESTON
total property damages are estimated
Comedie: Pi a' La MIND
•
*
*
at $24.56.
Incendiarism is suspected as the
Still Running After
cause of this horrible tragedy. Two
Several Successful Seasons—
Concordia students, one rumored to be
"DOC" CHRISTY
the president's son, were apprehend
in
ed by police when caught lurking in
FOUR HOURS TO KILL
flie vicinity early Thursday morning.
Starring maps and graphs
They claimed they were "looking for
* * *
smoked herring", but are being held
Last Showing Tonight
on suspicion. The possibility that the
At the Isis
explosion of a still in the chemistry
DELSIE HOLMQUIST
department started the fire is being
in
investigated. A suspicious looking in
dividual in a iur cap and smoked
BIG SISTER
•
*
*
glasses who called himself "Einstein"
was discovered by rescuerers late this
All this week at the Roxy
morning, bicycling madly about in
3 BEEG SHOTS
i the basement of the ruined building.
with
Upon questioning, he gibbered, "The
Christy, Stuek-y and Swears | infidelity of space is directly propor1 tional to the valence of sewer gas",
no
supporting
cast.
j He is under surveillance at the county
! nospital, most of his hair having been
burned off.
Since 1930, "Mildew Manse" has
stood solid and majestic, overlooking
the college campus, its many spires
and turrets, its flying buttresses and
graceful gothic arches lending a mel
low medieval air to the collegiate
scene, with Bob Benson's one piece
undtrwear fluttering
in the breeze
to add a pleasant pastoral touch.
Piling up a total of 66,349 ballots, Eighty feet long, fifteen feet wide,
Bernie Larson and Etta Russell were one and a quarter majestic stories
today swept into the portals of MSTC of Minnesota gum wood, painted a
greatest student honor—the Hall of gorgeous chocolate brown, its chickeFame. Soon afterwards they were aen coop roof has been an inspira
swept out again—by the janitor.
tion and a landmark in the Red River
These startling results, obtained on Valley for many years. Thousands of
ly after much bribery of the Hall students have walked in its cool, spa
of Fame custodians, Mr. Vide Glas- cious halls, studied in its quiet, home
rud and Miss Donna Weston, with like rooms, fraternized in its welllicorice sticks and carameled apples, equipped social room, and bathed by
also revealed that while Larson won the dozen in its commodious bath
thumbs down, Russell was pushed tub.
closely by several other competitorsThen came the night of March 30.
Gene Struble, Ed Morgan, Jessie Song At eight o'clock, the janitor had made
and Grace Beling. In fact, because his usual tour of the grounds, locking
of the closeness of the contest it was doors, picking up fags, turning out
decided that all six should be per lights, dragging groggy students in oui
mitted to remain in the hall of Fame. of the cold and tucking them into bed.
All the campus was cosy, and college
On Down the Line
Well known upon the campus, none life went along with the silent, oleag
of these six needs much of introduc inous flow of ordinary goose-grease.
tion. However, a review of their ac Activities were in progress as usual
complishments around the institu in the dormitories, where the coeds
j
tion might be recorded at this time. were studying in their rooms or en
Larson, a member of the Male Bovine gaging in the usual Sunday night oc
Tossers Club, reached the peak of cupations, popping corn, necking in
his college career in the smash hit, the parlor, or playing prisoners base
"On Down the Line," and also has in the bathroom. Others had already
Slipping up and ejecting her
his finger in practically every campus hit the hay.
self from the library before she
Suddenly the scream of a fire siren
pie.
could even so much as say "Tabroke
the calm. Simultaneously, all
Better known as the "Kollege Klub
deaa", Miss Huffem Puffem, col
lights went out, and a feminine scream
Koed,"
Miss
Russell
has
also
been
lege librarian .today was on the
noted for her membership in the I rent the dark. Bright light streamed
outside looking in.
luridly through the windows, anl the
Gotta
Big Gripe honorary group.
According to supposedly impar
studious-minded coeds immediately
Ed
Morgan
has
list
of
the
achieve
tial observers, M'ss Huffem, hear
got out their books to take advantage
ments as long as his hair, the most of the free illumination. tOhers be
ing the echo of one of her little
notable of which is his underwater came frightened, throwing their trunks
j speeches, rushed out into the main
swimming ability. One day he dove and things out of the windows. Others
reading room to see who was dis
down and didn't come up for three tucked up their night sh'irts, seized
turbing the peace of the sanctus
days. Many are hoping he will better their marshmallows and toasting sticks
sanctum of silence. Looking in
this mark by several weeks someday and tore down the stairs.
one of the windows, she saw her
soon.
reflections mouth moving. Quick
Many strange and amusing things
as a flash she grabbed herself by
Struble, the demon taxi driver, was occurred during the excitement, hut
the arm and said, "You know the
the star of the feature production, "5 on the whole, the rescue of furniture
rulec of the library and if you
cents to Fargo," and also many mu and persons was carried on in a very
can't obey you may leave!" As she
sical triumphs, not the least of which orderly fashion. By gargantuan ef
said this she saw her mouth move
was his outbulling a bullfrog.
fort, directed cooly and capably by
again, and, enraged by the sight,
Two chipper, cute and carniverous monitor Bill Corcoran, the Mildew
chucked herself out without fur
coeds, members of the Dragon Tummy bathtub and a gross of coat hangers
ther ado.
Dancers, Gracie Beling and Jessie were rescued. Arthur Grove was over
It wasn't until after she had
Song have long been setting the MSTC come by smoke and carried out 1
reached the outside hallway that j campus on fire. Jessie is best known firemen, after trying to retrieve a term
she realized that she had made a
| for her ash blonde hair. Grace is best topic.
mistake. But it was too late. She
ifaniele Prestone, music head, was
|
known for her triple tonguing ac
couldn't find the librarian to ad
j hailed today as hero of the coniiag:
tivities, and is also a wcw on the park t.on. In the stress of the moment, he
mit herself again.
bench.
(Continued on sports page)

Miss"Huff em" of t h e
|"Three Little Pigs"
Thrown from Library

in
WHISTLE WHILE YOU KORK
and

Larson, Russel
Named To
"Hall Of Fame"
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IT'S NICE WORK AND YOU CAN GEf IT

THE WESTERN MESS-TIC
Kntered as "In A Class By Itself" Matter In the Minds of the Mess Staff
Just Last Monday Night.
MEMBERS OF THE FLOWERY PERPETRATORS:
Phattt'acis Stupenda
Queerifella Blabitall
Barkia Howlaloudatus
Amorcharia Comfortahilis
Nasticreechura Photographea
Coocataccia Superba
Blubblia Blowpipia
Crabbia Horrida

"Christy" Kensynton
Donna Tiskler
Wista Donaldson
Stella Juan
Bacchus Tone
Henrietta Grotesquekison
Steve Barrelson
Georgia Garter

Owls Win Easily
From Alpha Eps
In Annual Classic

Displaying the ability to come
through in the tight places, the Owl
Tiddling Winks team led by Capt. Orviile Schwanki nosed out a fighting
A. E. team led by Captain Butch
| Ojala of New York Mills in the last
EDITOR'S NOTE:
of a three-game series to win the
What is said here in this issue is 'libel' to be slander. But ; Inter-fraternity tiddley-winks title for
the truth will out. If you're looking- for me I'm the fellow in the fourth consecutive year.
A. E.'s Crippled
the third seat in the front row—with glasses.
This is not meant to be seditious. Seditious—oh yes, that's The loss was a heart breaker for the
crippled A. E. team which had lost
what you have to wash after you have eaten.
its star player, Ed Erickson, who had
been suspended the day before for
EDITORS NOTE:
breaking training rules.
(This Story Has A Faculty For Names)
The score was close all the way with
OWEN'S upon a time before there were BIERI many PAR Hull and Murphy making spectacular
SONS out preaching to the MURRAY, MURRAY people (of shots in the small glass provided by
whom) youre LEONARD (learnt) about since the times the Hot Spot Tavern which backed
losing A.E.'s.
SCHWEXDEMAN ('swhen de man) first added VOWLES to theThe
series was made more interest
his alphabet—and PRESTON (presto)— changed from a LOM- ing this year by the squabble re
MEN (low man) to a high man and pitch HAYES every fall garding eligibility of players. The A.
with a big pitch-FRICK as a part of their fall work, and putting E.'s just insisted on using their var
in CORNELILIUSSEN (corn. Nelius' son) Nem, got very dirty sity tiddley winks men but the Owls
taking it HOLMQUIST (home cause) with McCARTEN it (get didn't want to, 'cause they didn't have
good enough for the var
it?) over BRIDGES and HURDLES and with horses GILPIN any players
So to get even with the A.E.'s
down the roads it was dusty. New said, "MacCLEAN (Maw, sity.
the Owls insisted on using their alums
clean) my clothes." But is made NEMZEK (Nem sick) and and these stalwarts led by Zeke
GREEN, cause where his shirt had been LEWIS before, it has Brown, class '07, proved too much for
now shrunk and FITZMAURICE, Nem said, "Whoever SOL- the strong A.E. team. The A.E.'s
EM to me sure made a GOODSELL but it warn't a good buy." | aren't saying much, but they still
And that ani't DAHL. We'd BEKKER behave and anyway say the only reason the Owls won is
because Charlie Green, who was um
what PRICE, glory?
pire, cheated and gave the Owls a
couple of gift shots.
"Joy" Stucky Stars
The A.E. team consisted of three
varsity stars and four intramural play
ers. It was John Stucky, third sub
stitute, who made the duckiest shots
for the flashy A.E. team.
(APOLOGIES TO SHAKESPEARE
To be, or not to be,—That is the question;
Whether 'tis honorable to bluff one's way
Through the classes and suffer the loss of
knowledge that could be absorbed by
Being prepared.
With apologies to Miss Haze
O rtake on a permanent aspect like studying
2:00 a. m.—that story has to be in
In the evening, for the sea of questions
by eight or the news editor will be
That come up in class, by answering, end them.
Caroling loudly. How can one write
To skip; to bluff no more; and by
Answer to say we end the heart ache,
when there is no story—I dropped in
And the thousand natural shocks
to a reverie.
The faculty is heir to; 'tis a
What's that? What a screwy look
Consummation devoutly to be wished
ing bird and he's perched on my ra
To skip, to bluff; to bluff; perchance
diator with a uke under his wing.
To flunk; ay, there's the rub.
"Wee-dee-dee. Hear i got dat spring
seedin' awl inn, de eggs ar' awl set
LEORA'S NON-SENSE SYLLABUS AND ABC BOOK and everythin' fine so i guess its
There a little boy,
time to warble again."
His mother's only joy,
Now I knew him, so I sez, "You're
For the curl down the middle of his forehead.
all wet. This is 1938 and you have
Casper he was named
no business here, even on April first."
In Psychology he's famed
But before he could say "Vi, can't I
Now he's wearing specks upon his forehead.
stay?" a Strang rustling sound emerg
ed from the dust Under The Table,
ADICE FROM MILDEW
followed by a gurgling—"Glug! glug!
Oh, what shall I do? My bills are so great,
I've studied and planned it both early and late.
Did I tell you how Miss Holmquist
But parties and pictures and banquets and all
got into the movies when she was
Soon make a man's pocket-book feel pretty small.
out in Hollywood?"
My neckties are shabby, my laundry bills steep
"Really!" I said, "How?"
Why can I not within my budget keep?
"She paid the usual thirty-five
Ah, now, sure I have it, an excellent plan,
cents! Haw! haw!" This was fol
A sweater I'll buy just as soon as I can!
lowed by crackling sounds like Es
All places I'll wear it, and between you and me
quire leaning on last summer's Satur
Neither neckties nor laundry that sweater shall see.
day Evening Post.
"Ee-e-e"—from out of the closet
AN
"ODE"
TO
OUR
EATS
BIRDS
came strange Tales of cheese, of red
What makes M. S. girls so slim,
(WITH APOLOGIES TO
flannels, and 111' Audrey with crunch
Our boys grand atha-leets?
ARISTOPHENES)
ing, nihbling noises like those you
It cannot be just style or whim,
"Awake! Awake! my fourth floor
Pikop from the saws in Weld Hall.
It must, then, be our "Eats."
"I'll Carter out," sez P. Lee, who had
mates."
"How could we sleep?" the mag (gams)
just bro't in a Barrell of laundry,
Oh, Jennie is a flowery maid
spake.
"Dot is easy!"
With purdy, big brown eyes.
With her large, expansive bill
Sure enough, out comes wee mousie
And take it for the gospel truth
on Gramma's little red kiddy Carr.
Round the dorm re-echoes still
She bakes the swellest pies.
What a Caca Cackling there arose
Long and piercing—raying nil:
Does Jennie sometimes wear slight
| when they all got together a LongCaw—caw—caw!
gruff
way from other Peoples. They were
Just, just to give delight?
having a Murray, Murray time when
On second, spinster sparrows, sleep.
Oh, how these song birds love to eat. No, no, bold men, it's rumored that I awoke and realized it was all a
Her bark's worse than ner bite. Mess-Tic.
They splash in bath tubs, too, with
glee;
They've rhythm but no harmony.
JINGLE BELLS
Quoth Johnny to Donny: (Moer truth
The melancholy days have come;
than poetry.)
We have given you dorm history
The saddest in our annals,
"I don't mind your sitting in my lap,
Of what is and what has been.
It's far too cold for B. V. D.'s
But WHY must you fidget like a
Now we close with due devotion
And far too hot for flannels.
brat?"
To our Dolly—Mother Hen.
8:000 A. M. Christy
He can twisty
Key in door
Hear no more
Watchee floor
Students! poor
I Joe Bauer roar
Transome o'er
Nevermore.

Literary Sediment - TO

OR NOT TOBE
BE

PEN TALES

HUB OUT THE TUB?

You can cuff our pants, but you can't
collar shirts dirty.

Social Sororities Write Another
Verse To The i4Calico-Cat"
Bridges Presides At Throw
and Crown Meeting Of
Feline Board

"Eugene Field Budges, who spon
sored the Feline Club to another verse
of the "Gingham Cat and the Calico
Dog."

THE STUDENT'S LAST
REQUEST

in tne gloaming, oh, my darling.
When the lights are dim and low,
Hiat your face is powder, painted.
How am I, sweetheart, to know?
Thrice this week, dear, I have bundled,
Every coat that I possess
To the cleaners. Oh, my darling!
Love me more and powder less.

The fourth meeting of the knitting
and tatling—or should we say cattling
—council was called to order at 7:00
Wed. evening. At 7:10 the tempera
ture had dropped 15 degrees and time
out was taken by the opposing team to
pass out mittens and mufflers.
Pi and Pi Open Discussion
A round table discussion was begun
by the Siamese twins, Pi and Pi, (im
agine having to powder 2 faces every
morning) who contended in heated
tones that there gamm sister was
"rushing" down the hall in a most
unfair manner. The Feline Board
decided that next time the Pi's would
be given a head start. The girls from
he BX ranch leaned forward, whin
nying annoyingly, and looking like
the old woman who sang "My daugh
ter ate 5 Pi's today."
Gams Gamble
The Psi Delts next took the floor
;mplaining that Doris York pur
posely played such hot stuff at their
frolic that all the snowballs melted.
At that Doris wept quietly into her
sleeve and Jerry looked miserable be
cause the only comb in the crowld
WOULD belong to a Gamb. At this
point we stooped down to pick up our
handkerchief just in time to miss a
flying ink bottle and save our toupee.
For the next 5 minutes claws came
out and hair flew, and we crawled
out from under one of the most suc
cessful inter-sorority meet of the sea
son.

Have your Hepplication pictures taken now.
100% placement with our pictures—

We guarantee

IN THE POLICE COURTS

GROWS STUDIOUS
We Will Sugar Coat Your Friends!
We Are Backed By 33 Years Of
Successful Experience

PI MU RHI INC.
FISHERMAN WANTED!
Smith & Presting
Have Outlived Their
Usefulness

BETI CHI SORORITY
WE CATCH.. EVERYTHING

THE CITY DUMP
PSI DELTA KAPPA CO.
We Solicit Your Good Will

OLD LADIES HOME
Room For Fifteen
Who Can Knit

Huge Blaze—
TEN EASY LESSONS and You Can
Be Snooty TOO!
Every Lesson A Gala Event
OUR SLOGAN:
Eat, Drink and Be Merry for
Tomorrow You May Be a Pi

GAMMA NU FINISHING SCHOOL

kept his head above all others, care(Continued From Page I)
fully dropping Miss Wink out of a
third story window and canfully car
rying a grand piano down the stairs.
Dr. A. M. Chrissie showed noteworthy
ingenuity, by sitting in a Sousaphone,
oomping a mighty blast, and project
ing himself through a window. He is
being excavated from the prairie south
of the Physical Ed. huilding tomor
row. Dr. Dillpickle reports that a
collection of birds' eggs was considnvn Viltr

domcHTOrl

FEE—One Canary or Three Cats
and Two Bachelors.
Special Accomodations
In the Upper Quartila

SIGMA TAU WONDLING'S
HOME

